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THE LOVELIEST LAND THAT
HUMAN EYES HAVE EVER SEEN

First Landing of Columbus in America, Oct. 28th, 1492. (From illustration by the noted

artist, Don Dioscoro Puebla).

nHIS was the exclamation of Christopner

Columbus when, on the 28th of Octo-

ber, 1492, he discovered the Island of

Cuba. The Great Discoverer was im-

pressed, as is the visitor of today, by its

clear blue sky and exquisite landscapes,

where the fertile soil puts forth an end-

less variety of fruits and foliage, decks

the valleys with palms and covers with

bloom the hills and byways. Whoever sees Cub?, can

not do less than say, as did that most inveterate Voyager

of all time: "This is the loveliest land that human eyes

have ever seen!"

In his report to Ferdinand and Isabel, he explained

his enthusiasm regarding the Island, saying: "This

Land, O Most Serene Majesties, is so wonderfully

beautiful that it surpasses all others in charm, even

as the light of the day surpasses that of the night

I have often said to my subordinates that, however

much I might exert myself to give Your Majesties

a complete account of it, my tongue could not

speak the whole truth, nor could my pen write it,

for, truly, I am so

amazed by its loveli-

ness that, although I

have written fully of

other regions, with
their fruits and flow-

Even today it viould he a portentous feat to cross

unknown seas -with light craft of the tyf/> of t/i*

"Santa Maria", "Nina" and "Pinta".
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ers and their varied qualities, this one exceeds my
powers.

"All my men declare that there could be no land more

beautiful. Now therefore, I am silent, for I realize that

all I might say would be too little; let its merits be sung

by those who have greater skill in language.

"I assure Your Majesties that, in my belief, there can

not be better lands under the sun."

This is the impression which a visitor receives on first

seeing the coast of Cuba, an impression that is confirmed

and deepened as he passes through the country, seeing the

cane and tobacco plantations, the sugarmills, farms, rivers,

mountains, valleys, caves and coastal plains.

A noted American writer, Julia Woodruff, in her

book. My Winter in Cuba, said:

"Go to Cuba. . . go, if you possibly can. Only a four

days trip, or, at the most five". (But this was written

in 1871; today, only a few hours separate you from its

eternal verdure, and its charm.)

"In Cuba the language, the architecture, the land-

scape, the flora, the customs, everything is new, strange

suggestive. For us the life there becomes one continuous

poem. You will live as in a country of enchantment, un-

able to tell which part of the vision is earthly and which

belongs to the domain of the imagination ..."

The geographical position of Cuba is, strategically, the

best in the world, especially in relation to America, being

at the middle of the Western Continent, in the Carib-

bean Sea and at the entrance of the Gulf of Mexico.

For this reason Cuba has always been called the "Key to

The Mutiny on board, the "Santa Maria", drawn by G.
Amalo, depicting the desperation of the adventurers upon
failing to reach land, while Columbus, confident of suc-

Ctss, induces thim to continue for three days more.

the New World and the Fortress of the Indies."

Among the Spanish-American Republics it is

nearest to Europe and, together with Mexico, the

nearest to the United States, in as much as it is

only six hours by steamer, or one hour by airplane,

from the coast of the United States.

It is Always Springtime

in Cuba
Cuba's delightful tropical climate is tempereo

by the sea breezes. During winter the mercury sel-

dom falls below 60' while in summer it seldom
reaches, and never passes, 90': Havana is always
pleasant; even in the warmest days of summer one
can be comfort.ibly cool in the shade, and no one
has ever had sunstroke.

The Templete, consecrating the spot where the firs' Council was inauga-
-aled in Cuba. This ceiba tree is a shoot of the original ceiba under

whose kindly shade the ceremony look place.



The sky is a bright blue, the air clear

ind invigorating. The azure of the sky

has been embodied in the national flag as

typical of Cuba. There is no sudden

shifting of seasons, the trees retain their

foliage throughout the year and the fields

never lose their marvelous verdure. The
Cuban people are frank, cordial and hos-

pitable to the visiting stranger. When
occasion requires, he is given every care

and attention.

The visitor is surprised and charmed as

his ship approaches the coast of Havana

through the 1 ..utiful, intensely blue sea,

almost the color of indigo. Nature has

endowed and enriched this Island with

all her glories and filled it with all her

treasures.

The first object to meet the eager gaze

of the voyager is the vague silhouette of

the Pan de Matanzas, one of the most notable moun-

tains of Cuba, so named because of its sugarloaf shape;

then, little by little, the City of Havana comes into

view, scintillating in the sunlight and clad, as ever,

in gala attire; a little later we see the Gothic tower

An old corner in Havana, showing the striking contrast between the oil

buildings and the cufoUt of the new Presidential Palace, in the back-

ground. A jump laill take one clear across the street.

on the Church of the Sacred Heart, then Morro

Castle with its lighthouse, the most frequently

pictured in the world; next, some of the highest

buildings, seeming to beckon a welcome to the

visitor.

The pink haze that seems to envelop everything

gradually clears away and we see the white houses

along the Paseo del Malecon, the Presidential

Palace, the Maine Monument and the monument

to General Antonio Maceo, the green and grey

fringe of the Paseo de Marti and, finally the har-

bor of Havana, whose location renders it one of

the most important in the world.

The visitor is amazed by the expanse of beau-

tiful harbor and the magnitude of the Cuban cap-

ital, a populous city, rich, clean, harmonious and

joyous, which seems to open welcoming arms above

the immensity of an azure sea.

Another old scene—but in

this case the massive main
building belonged to the class

that only the wealthy could

liave. The street is obstructed

by the spacious portals. Pas-

sing through here after ten

o'clock at night, you can

conjure up visions of fair

damsels and amourous sere-

nades—and fiery dons making
swordplay by the light of the

corner lamp.



A relic of 300 years ago—^vieii.' from a /lOuse portal,

showing a fart of the old Cathedral where, for many
years, rested the bones of the great Discoverer.

The Charm of Old Havana

Lingers

First, one discovers the enchantment of the

section known as "Old Havana", with its historical

and architectural reminders of bygone times—houses,

flazas, castillos, forts and walls, recalling the ancient

city founded by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Is-

land and Captain of the Royal Armies Don Diego

Velazquez de Cuellar.

On November 16th, 1519, twenty-seven years af-

ter the discovery of Cuba by Christopher Columbus,

at the foot of a corpulent, leafy Ceiba tree near the

sea, they sang the first ma'T and held the first meet-

ing of the Cit)- Council.

These important event ave been perpetuated by
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the erection in the same site of a simple monument

called the "Templete", which contains paintings des-

criptive of those ceremonies. "El Templete" is open

to the public.

This ancient part of the city contains the narrow

and tortuous streets typical of primitive Spanish towns,

such as Sevilla, Granada and Toledo. They typify old

Spain so faithfully that on several occasions they have

been used by moving-picture companies in filming

scenes supposed to have taken place in the venerable

and legendary cities of the mother country.

Here we still find the most antiquated houses in

Havana, of the purest Colonial aspect, with their ample

portals, thick walls, the coat-of-arms cut in the stone

above the door, the vestibule, the central patio, the im-

mense salon and the spacious rooms, the bay windows,

turned wooden ballusters and ceiling of strong maho-

gany or cedar beams—remains of a splendor that has

passed away, the splendor of the Creole nobility. Also,

the tiny huts, of capricious and irregular shapes, roofed

in Creole tile, which housed the poor.

Glimpses of Colonial

Fortifications

Havana has many interesting forts, which the early

inhabitants built to defend their settlement from fire,

plunder and slaughter by the English, French and

Dutch pirates and corsairs—the filibusters and buc-

caneers who used to infest Caribbean waters—who
coveted the wealth hoarded by the citizens and assault-

ed, robbed and killed without pity, taking all the in-

habitants possessed and sowing terror and consternation

among the survivors.

The oldest of these forts is "La Fuerza", whose

history is intimately connected with the famous Her-

nando de Soto, conquerer of Florida. In 1538, with

the title of "Adelantado" (Governor) of Florida, he

was given the government of the Island "Fernandina

de Cuba" so that he could there provision his expedi-

tion for the conquest. When he arrived at Santiago

on June 7, 1538, he found the town in a panic on ac-

count of a recent assault and sack by French pirates,

who, dissatisfied with the booty obtained, moved on to

Havana, which they also laid waste, burning its only

^^^
The swinging volantas of days gone by were the flower

vases that caused conmotion along Carlos III Avenue
and the Prado.



The Morro Castle and the graceful lighthouse, standing

sentry watch at the entrance of the harbor, defying time

and imperlurbably facing the ocean waves which, on

stormy days, hurt: their stray over the tops of them.

church and sailing away before the authorities

could organize for defense.

In view of this state of things, de Soto, in

July of the same year, petitioned the King for

four thousand pesos for the purpose of com-

mencing the fortification of Havana, and sent

men from Santiago to build the Castillo de la

Fuerza. The latter, however, was not begun

until 1544, when it was commenced by Cap-

tain-Engineer Mateo Aceituno; and for some

time it was the residence of the Governor Cap-

tain-General. It has a good moat and a beautiful

tower, designed to strike the hours and to relay signals

from the Morro. This fort is preserved in its original

condition.

The fort known as El Morro, or "Los Tres Re-

yes", was begun in 1589 by Engineer Juan Bautista

Antonelli, during the incumbency of Captain-General

and Governor Don Juan de Tejada, and was termi-

nated in 1597. It stands on a high bluff on the coast

^t the harbor entrance and overlooks the city and

neighboring beach.

El Morro's outlines conform to the picturesque

irregularities of the terrain. Besides its tower and

lighthouse, it has a bulwark and very deep moat. It

p>ossesses, among other things of interest, twelve old

The historic Cabanas Battery was constructed

to aid the Morro against pirate depredations.

Cabanas was one of the powerful fortifica-

tions of its day.

bronze cannon known colloquially as "The

Twelve Apostles."

At the time of the English invasion, in 1762,

the fleet commanded by Admiral Sir George Po-

cock began its attack on this fort and Fort Caba-



San Ldzaro Tovier—fictu-

resqiie relic of the Con-
quistadores.

na, which latter is said to have cost

14,000,000 pesos, and was built as an

adjunct of the Morro on the hill named

La Cabana, from which it derives its

name. It was then proved that En-

gineer Antonelli was right when he

said that whoever dominated that hill

would be master of the city, for, once

in control of that position, the English

turned their batteries against the Mo-
rro, the port and the city. These suc-

cumbed to the bitter onslaught aftei

a heroic resistance.

It was on the 30th that

the English banner was

planted above the Morro,

and on the 13th of the fol-

lowing month the defenders

of the city surrendered. On
the following day the gov-

ernment was transferred to

the Count of Albemarle.

La Punta, also called

"San Salvador de la Pun-

ta", is a tiny castillo, at the

harbor entrance, on the same

side as the city, where the

Malecon now is, oppmsite

the Morro. At the end of

each fort one may still see

the cannon embedded in the

native rock of the coast to,

serve as moorings for the

huge iron chain which, in

ancient times, was strung

La Punta Castle, proudly umng on the Praia Avenue.

This is the favorite child of the largt family of castles,

fortresses and towers surrounding Havana.

across the harbor entrance

every evening to prevent the

passage of ships.

Lastly, there are the To-

rreon de San Lazaro, dating

from 1556; the Castillo de

Atares, 1767; the Castillo

del Principe, 1794, and the

Torreones de la Boca de la

Chorrera, and Cojimar,

built in 1646, and whose

construction, we are assured,

cost 20,000 ducats subscrib-

ed by the inhabitants.

Work of walling in the

city was undertaken i n

1633, but the actual con-

struction was not begun un-

til 1667. The great task

was completed in 1770 af-

ter much travail, which was

aggravated by the English

capture of Havana, when the part already built was severely

damaged. The walls enclosed Havana within a ring of

Stone, making it one of the strongest fortresses in the

Americas.

Its cost was paid jointly by the Government and the

inhabitants, both parties being anxious to secure them-

A tares is another link in the chain of

fortifications that helped make Havana
the strongest citadel of the time.

The Castillo del Principe {"Prince's Castle"), is situated on

a hill commanding the city, but its gallant days are over

>iO\i: and it is occupied hy common criminals— its walls

now shelter the National Penitentiary.

,/. >^"-

A tiny "castillo" in the Vedado which
had for its main purpose a lookout for

enemy sails and to warn of their

approach.



Fragment of the ancient

wall that surrounded the

city of San Cristobal de

la Havana— one of the

three such that have been

preserved as relics.

selves against at-

tack, from ene-

m y nations a s

well as from pi-

rates; the total expense was something

like 3,000,000 fesos fuertes. The gates

were named as follows: La Punta, Co-

lon, Monserrate, Tierra, Nueva de

Arsenal and Terraza.

Over a century later, the original

necessity for the wall having ceased,

Captain-General Don Domingo Dulce began

tearing down the wall to meet the need

caused bv the expansion of the city. The
demolition was

Ruins of San Lazaro's
sister tou-er at Marianao,
mute reminder of
glories.

The monumental gate at the Co-
lumbus Cemetery is of %reat merit

Inside tl:e Cemetery, the visitor

luitl he impressed by the numerous
and costly mausoleums.

begun at Empe-

drado and Ani-

mas Sts., where

the Hotel Plaza

now stands.

Only three
fragments of the wall have been

preserved as historical relics: the old

sentry post of the Polvorin in front

of the present Presidential Palace,

a bit on the grounds of the new

past

The old Cathednil of Havana is an interesting place to vitit.

It is a good e.xample of the arc/iitectural style cultivated in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries bv the Catholic Mis-
sions sent over from Spain. \\iW\i\S



Handsome facade of the old Santo

Domingo Church. The sculptures

are genuinely artistic and the groups

baiunct gracefully ivith the contour

of the edifice.

Provincial Institute, among whose stones a

tree has grown up, and a piece of the Ar-

senal in front of the present Railroad

Terminal Station.

Churches of the Cuban

Capital

Havana contains numerous Catholic

Churches that are well worth seeing.

Among the ancient churches one of the

most notable, on account of its significance

and grandeur, is the Cathedral of San

Cristobal (Christopher), consecrated to

the Patron of the City.

The edifice was first built as a parish

church and was destroyed by a storm on the 30th

of June, 1741, which caused the warship Invencible,

anchored in front of the Machina Wharf, to blow

up. The wreckage fell on the roof of the church

and destroyed the building. It was reconstructed,

this time as a cathedral, and owes its beauty to the

bishops Trespalacios and Espada. It is composed of

three naves, two beautiful tower* 90 feet high, and

four chapels.

Close against the wall of the Loreto Chapel is

the sepulchre of Bishop Apolinar Serrano, who died

of yellow fever in 1876. At the right of the prin-

cipal altar is a niche where the remains of Christo-

pher Columbus rested during the building of the

The new Church of

the Sagrado Corazon,
recently built by the

Jesuits, in a labored
Gothic style.

When a fire broke out in the old days,

the harmonious bells in this to^v^er of

St" Domingo Church aroused the inhabi-

tants tuith its feals of alarm.

liii JULiLii iiii iiii n

monument which was
raised at its entrance and

which was transferred to

Spain, together with the

remains of the Discoverer

of America, when Cuba

was freed from Spanish

rule.

Among the other tem-

ples we might mention

San Francisco, near the

docks, now used as the

Palace o f Communica-

tions, but still re-

taining its high tow-

er and primitive

exterior; Santo

C r i s t o, Espiritu

Santo, Monserrate,

Jesus Maria and

San F«lipe.

The visitor should

be sure to see the

beautiful new Go-

thic temple of the

Jesuits, called Sa-

grado Corazon, and

among the restored

churches. La Mer-
ced, La Caridad,

San Francisco and

Santo Angel.



THE GATEWAY TO HAVANA
Panoramic view showing a fraction of the Prado, •with the Malecon Music Stand at its end, and the Morro dozing

above a calm sapfhire sea.

Havana of Yesterday-and Today

The visitor should not fail to include in his itinerary,

in that part of the city known as "Old Havana", the

flazas, out-of-the-vi^ay corners and streets which still

preserve the aspect which this city presented in bygone

centuries. At nightfall, when the roar of industry and

the clangor of commerce have been subdued, silence

invades these antique byways, nearly deserted after dusk.

Under such conditions the imagination seems to

evoke from out the dead past the dames and cavaliers in

their luxurious quhrines and voluntas driven by negro

slaves. In the plaza of the Cathedral and around the

Angel and Espiritu Santo Churches are houses and

streets that most poignantly recall the old Havana of

romantic Colonial days.

In the ancient Convent of Santa Clara, now con-

verted into the Department of Public Works, the visi-

tor may see various historical curiosities belonging to

the past, such as the first public fountain, a very

San Francisco Monastery—now occupied by the Postoffice

Department.

old house called "La Casa del Marino" and an entire

primitive city street, all of which were enclosed with-

in the walls of the Convent.

One should also visit the Plaza de Armas, sur-

rounded by the old-time Palace of the Captains- Ge-
neral (now the City Hall), the Palace of the Segun-

do Cabo (now the Senate), the Templete and the

Castillo de la Fuerza.

The Cristobal Colon Ceme-
tery, should be visited. Is one

of the most notable in t he

Americas and contains name-

ous artistic treasures, among
which the Firemen's and the

Students' mausoleums, are out-

standing examples. _



IN THE HISTORIC SANTA CLARA CONVENT
At the left: Vieiu of main fatio from a cloister, looking

north. In the center: This alley was once an original street

in the city, at a very early period. The house at the right

V)as the abode of a sailor, and for this reason is called tlie

"Sailor's House". When the nuns purchased the land the

convent walls encircled the house and surroundings, where

the daughter of the Sailor still lived and beweft her father,

lost at sea. Below: at the left: The first public fountain

in the citv. Lastly: One of the ground- floor cloisters.

In passing through the Convent, you will be interested in

seeing an ancient tnarket and the remains of the old Sama-

ritana Street, which the Clara nuns preserved so well for

the delight of present and future generations.

This, in brief outline, is the poetic vision, enchanting and magical,

offered by that part of the city known as "Old Havana", a vision

which has been described by the great American novelist, Joseph

Hergesheimer, in his famous book, "San Cristobal de la Habana",

as follows:

"When I turned, looking back, Cuba had vanished, sunk below

the line of the sea. The Gulf Stream was indigo along the side

of the steamer, foam hissed with a sharp whiteness, and at the bow

miniature rainbows hung shimmering in the spray. The perpetual

soft clouds of the Gulf Stream were very high and faint.

"In my imagination Havana assumed a magic, a mythical state

—

a vision that, I was certain, had no absolute ponderable existence.

It was a city created on a level bright tide, under lustrous green hills,

for the reward of cherished and unworldly dreams. It was the

etherealized spectacle of the sanguine hopes of all the conquistadores

who had set sail for the rubies of Cipango; they had had great desires

of white marble cities in which the women were lovely and dark

and gold was worked into the forms of every day."

Where Beautiful Homes are seen

Alluring and enchanting as Old Havana may be for the visitor,

the new Havana will prove no less surprising and seductive when

he sees the new city within the old,

with all the attractions, conveniences

and beauties that are found in the

great capitals of the United States

and Europe. His surprise will be

increased even more when he sees the

city growing and spreading miles be-

yond the original limits, where cap-

10



tivating suburbs and beautiful residential districts appear,

gay with artistic chalets, lovely grounds, admirable parks

and promenades.

Havana, now the capital not of a colony but of one

of the richest American republics, has grown with ex-

traordinary rapidity and intensity, after her long period

THE PRESIDENT'S PALACE
A masiive modern structure, originally built for the Gov-
ernor's Office, and finished to accommodate the president-

ial quarters.

O^-^J^. -^ ^S^^S^^ -Q>

[he old palace of the Spanish Caprant-Generai, Governor

of Cuba, now used as the Cilv Hall (/fyuntamiento}.

In this humble house vias born the great "Apostol of Cuban
Independence", Jose Marti. The house is kept as a museum
of relics connected with his life, particularly those pertain-

ing to his great work for the liberations of Cuba.

11



Maceo Avenue, also known as Gulf A venue, is a del,

froinenaJe. Its natural beauty is incomparable.

during which her urban energies remained

inactive under the last years of Spanish rule.

From a passive city, rather Spanish in

character, indolently reclining on the shore

of a sea of all legends, it has, within a short

time, arisen to the position of a populous,

modern city, surprisingly active and quite

cosmopolitan.

CARLOS m m
Ont of Havana's broadest •'

it being done for its embelh

he one of the most beautiful

statue is oi Ch,

Monument erected

by the Cuban Go-
vernment in me-
mory of American
sailors <who lost

their lives in the

explosion of the

Battleship Maine in

the harbor of
Havana.

^''^>.
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Although the thick wall that formerly enclosed the city has

disappeared, the visitor, however little he may observe, will notice

the difference between the Old Havana, crouching behind its

bulwarks, and the New Havana that has subsequently attained so

prodigious a growth.

In the first, we have seen the hoary reminders of bygone

times, of the colonial epoch, replete with the charm of things

that are no more. In the second, on the other hand, the great

city, freed of its bondage and awakening from the lethargy of

centuries, seeks and finds every development and convenience that

are offered by the progress and civilization of today.

Wide streets and avenues run between massive structures;

high, elegant modern buildings stand out neat and clean beneath

the perennial sunshine, forming a striking

contrast with the little grey stone houses,

relics of the past.

As a consequence of her independence

and her close political, commercial and

industrial relations with the United States,

Cuba has become rich in every branch of

activity, Havana, in particular, having

realized rapid growth and progress.

Since the recog-

nition of Cuban

nationality the city

has been building

o n a n enormous
The Musif. Stand

almost every evening

lovers

at t/f k.

'ing f I

wers 1 1



'MENADE
ig/ifares. Conslaii work
t and it will undoubtedly

enades in the <wortd. The
'II of Spain.

cale. In the branch of architecture her recent progress has been

emarkable. The phalanx of skilled professional artists, architects

nd engineers, Cubans as well as Americans, have evolved high

.rchitectural standards and built splendid buildings—office build-

ings, commercial houses, and private residences.

In the building of homes especially, they have created a real

lational style, adding to the modern American tendencies the

;;reat qualities of the old colonial architecture whose large rooms,

loors and windows and high ceilings offers not only comfort but

"ree ventilation and hygienic advantages.

Attractive Residential Districts

These advances in progress and beauty are most apparent in

the section named Vedado and the new

Repartos or subdivisions.

Wide, straight streets with ample side-

walks, studded with trees, gardens and

fortales.

There are few citica in the world that

have, within 15 minutes by streetcar from

the center, square mile after square mile

of beautiful modern residences, among
which one encount-

ers, at every step,

rich palaces of the

greatest luxury and

good taste, within

and without.
lecon brings together,

• to IU.30 t/ie music

vana.

Abundant foliage, where the Royal Palm is always com-
manding attention, decorates the numerous small forks of

the city.

The Vedado (meaning "enclosure"),

so called because it was once abandoned

waste land, access to which was forbid-

den due to the danger of bandits and

thieves, has the beautiful Avenida de los

Presidentes, Avenida de los Alcaldes,

Twenty-Third Street, Seventeenth Street,

Avenida Wilson (named after the Amer-

'/> ^!'
^2^-u.

Monument to Ge-

neral Maceo, brave

Cuban revolutionist

and tactical genius,

whose name alone

used to galvanize

ihe Spanish troofs

into an attitude of

respect.

A



Reparto'Mendoza, whicn has an admirable park.

Next to the Vedado, beyond the Almendares

River, are the subdivisions of Miramar, Alturas de

Almendares, Almendares, Ampliacion de Almen-

dares, Kohly, La Sierra, Country Club Park, La

Coronela, Barandilla and the Playa de Marianao.

All of these sections compare favorably with the

most sumptuous faubourgs of the sort in the great

American and European cities. In their construc-

tion they have adhered to the highest standards of

'aste and picturesqueness.

Their location is of the best; they are attended

with the greatest care, having large avenues or-

namented with decorative shrubbery, excellent

Japanese Park at Ampliacion de Almendares Subdkiisior

ican President) and Seventh Street, or the "Cal-

zada", all lined with sumptuous residences.

The Vedado, however, in spite of all its magni-

ficence, is only the beginning of the real Refarios,

which constitute the most unique and characteristic

note of modern Havana. In fact, we might call

them new cities, built in accordance with all the

modern requisites of hygiene, comfort and beauty.

In the vecinity of the

Vi'bora there is a beauti-

typical "quinta" in Cuba. fu] subdivision named the

Moonlight scene on the lake in the Country Club Park

Subdivision.

Houses such as these you will find in Vedado and the

other suburbs.

14



liLrhting with artistic lamp-posts, and admirable

parks. In the Miramar subdivision there is the

Fifth Avenue which leads directly to the Playa de

Marianao and which is the Champs Elysees of

America, adorned with big parks, a high clock

tower and a luminous fountain.

In the Almendares subdivision there are a great

avenue and various parts, including a recreation

park, another with an illuminated fountain, and

also a park of Japanese style.

Country Club Park, besides being especially

favored as regards its topographical situation, has

very beautiful streets and avenues embellished with

The Fifl/i Avenue Clock Tover. Fifth Avenue, in the

Miramar subdivision, is the Cuban Chamfs Elysees.

The beautiful I'arque Mendoza, in Vibora, is worth seeing.

a variety of trees. Advantage has been taken of the

irregularities of the terrain in laying out the suburb;

the streets wind about interminable hills covered witl

pines, almond trees, sycamores, palms and others treef

and tropical shrubbery. At its entrance there is a

lovely lake and in the center an illuminated fountain.

All its residences are of splendid proportions and

design.

Of all the suburbs, however, few are as exquisite,

well kept and artistically

arranged as the Coronela

and Barandilla two great,
In an old Cuban patio.

Camagiiey.

Homes of this type are built in Coronela and Barandilla.
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The Casino — t/u

allure of Ihe elite.

The world's not-

ables and fashion-

ables may be seen

in its restaurant

and around its

gaming tables

;

hordes of gold-

fieces move in ca-

dence with Ihe

clicking oi the lit-

tle ivory ball and

the droning of the

croupier.

admirably situated pro-

perties which have been

divided into lots for

the construction of sumptuous residences.

Wide, well paved streets, ample side-

walks, tasteful gardens, abundant shrub-

bery, will be encountered in these charm-

ing suburbs. Chalets and chateaux distin-

guished for their architectural excellence

complete the attractiveness.

In describing new Havana first attent-

ion has been given to its faubourgs and

.subdivisions because these undeniably

constitute the mosi up-to-date fea-

tures and are among the most ma-

nifest evidence of the city's progress,

which is developing splendidly and

offers to the residents and visitors

alike, son}ething not usually found

in other cities, the activities of every-

day life together with every kind

of attraction and convenience for

bodily repose, recreation and diver-

sion.

The Country Club of Havana and its excellent links have

drarwn the fraise of the best flayers of the United States.

Promenades and Parks

of Rare Beauty

Among the chief promenades and parks

of Havana, is the Malecon, a driveway

along the seashore bordered with splendid

buildings. Near the beginning of this drive-

way is the old Castillo de la Punta and an

artistic bandstand where military bands give

a concert almost every day.

The Malecon has two magnificent monu-

ments, one erected in memory of General

Antonio Maceo, great hero of the Cuban

War of Independence, designed by the Ita-

lian sculptor Boni. The other is the Maine

Memorial Monument, erected by the Cuban

Government in memory of the 266 Ameri-

View of Ihe Havana Yacht Club piers on regalia day.



can seamen who lost their lives in

the battlesship Maine disaster.

This event is very intimately

connected with Cuban history and

that of the United States, since the

blowing up of that battleship was

insti imental in bringing on the

Spanish-American War, which re-

sulted in Cuba's liberation from

Spanish rule and, later, her esta-

blishment as a free and independent

country.

Incorporated in this monument

are two cannon, some chain and

In the aristocratic Vedado the Tennis Club occupies a fro-

minent position among the most exclusive set of Havana
society.

Other relics from the Maine, all of which the

American Government presented to Cuba. The

monument itself is the joint creation of the

Spanish sculptor Huerta and the Cuban archi-

tect Cabarrocas.

The Malecon is one of the most beautiful

promenades in the world. Its charms have been

sung by poets and described in eulogistic para-

graphs by litterateurs who have visited Havana.

The brilliant Mexican writer, Guillermo Ji-

menez, likens it to a "fantastic glow worm

bathing in the waves. Victoria Hayward, New

T/ie Concha Beach at the Flaya Je Marianao is a populot

place u'hich akvays presents a gay and frivolous aspect.

The Havana Yacht

Club is renowned
for the sportsman-

ship of its mem-
bers. Yac h tin g,
rowing, swimming—these are the

main sports pract-

iced, although such

others as fishing,

York writer, describes '""^^' *"''. *"'«-

, /• ^u HI ball, etc.. are also
the View from the Ma-

favored.

lecon as follows:

"Ships pass in and out, falling into

single file between the Morro Castle and

the farthest corners of the lovely bay

which has made of Havana the Port ol

the World and whose narrow entrance

lies between the Morro Castle and La

Punta. From a seat on the Malecon, the

lines of vessels, with the glorious sky over-

head and the Morro Castle in the back-

ground and the rippling blue waves in the

fore, give the impression of a curtain in

the theater. Flags of all nations float at

the mastheads of the great transatlantic

ships, freighters, schooners, tugs and

17



Polo is flayed in Havana, w/iere all

sports find favor.

lighters loaded with lumber."

From the Malecon, all along

the shore, may be seen the most

beautiful panorama of the city;

the delightful promenade is an

unending source of pleasure to

residents and visitors alike. Every

evening the richest and most aristocratic families of Havana
drive there in their luxurious cars.

Bewitching women—and Cuba is famous for her feminine

beauties—elegantly attired, may be seen greeting their friends

in their inimitably graceful and charming Creole manner. And,

finally, from the Malecgfi, as from no other vantage ground,

one may view the incomparable Havana sunset.

A great Latin-American traveller and writer, Francisco

M. Olaguibel, has described it thus: "The sky, blazing like a

furnace at the horizon where it blends imperceptibly with the

ocean, dazzles and blinds the onlooker. Red, as if from the

leaping flames of some vast conflagration behind a diaphanous

curtain, dimming with the distance from the fiery center.

First, a violent carmine, like the scattering petals of a giant

carnation; then, a timid pink as tenuous as the first hint of

dawn; afterward, the silken yellow of a mandarin's tunic; and,

finally, still shifting from tint to tint, a soft amber, a pale

At the Club de Cazadores, in the old faubourg of Cerro, the mem-
bers of the Humerus Club practise shooting clay-pigeons.

violet, a faded lilac, a tender green, until all

gradually thin out and blend in a leaden grey.

At the same time the sea, too, goes changing

color from moment to moment; from a meagre

turquoise it passes to a brilliant sapphire, then

to the peacock blue of Damascus steel, and, at

^.^^.

Oni of Havana',

favorite maritime

sports is fishing for

man-ealiiig sharks,

needlefish, tarpon,

etc. The coasts,

north and south,

are rich in varieties

The Union Club hoa<if of being an exclusively men's

club. No lady ever passed vjilhin.
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Ai'ialion is, as vet, fraclically limited to

army aviators; only a few civilians have

"taken the air."

Yac/iting is natural to an island like Cuba

enjoys the sfort the year fround
and Havana

last, to the mournful black of funereal vel-

vet. . . But, on feeling the kiss of the cares-

sing light, the trembling waves dash upon the

rocky shore; there is a mnmpntaiy flash of

white, as of orange blossoms, tremulous flut-

terings as of Venetian lace. The water ad-

vances and recedes, at moments

calm, at others a-tremble; it

spreads out like an inmense cloth

of satin rumpled by the agile fin-

gers of the wind.

All these sunsets vary, so that

we would think that every evening

has one of its own ; some are slow and sentimental, like the

ending of adolescence; some are as brusque and tragic as a land-

slide. Others are gaudy, and sprinkle in air and water the scint-

illant gems of an oriental fairytale; while yet others are me-

lancholy, robed in leaden clouds, in sad northern clouds .

"

Another beautiful promenade is the Prado, now renamed

Paseo de Marti, which starts at the Malecon and ends at Cen-

tral Park, where there is a statue to Jose Marti, the apostol and

martyr of Cuban liberty. This park is surrounded with theaters,

hotels and palaces.

The Avenue of Carlos III, with its statue of the Spanish

monarch after which it is named, offers an admirable prospect,

>vith the new Gothic Church of the Sacred Heart at one end

and the Castillo del Principe at the other.

Deer and game birds,

doves, partridges, iva-

terfowl, and many
others abound in Cu-
ba, for the hunter's

delight.

The Spanish Casino is the aristocrat of Spanish clubs in

Cuba. The Spuiiish colony is i-ery numerous.
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Theaters and Other Attractions

Havana is well equipped in the way of first-class

theaters: The National Theater—a sumptuous and
magnificent affair—is one of the largest in the world

It is the scene of opera and drama, alternating with

comedies and reviews; the Payret, an old theater of

great size; the Marti, dedicated to the operetta and

frivolities; the Comedia; Teatro Cubano, dedicated

to light comedy, and innumerable moving-picture

houses, such as the Campoamor, Fausto, etc.

The principal banking institutions, each with its

own large building, are The National City Bank of

New York, Banco del Comercio, Bank of Nova Sco-

tia, Royal Bank of Canada, Chase National Bank,

First National Bank of Boston, Canadian Bank of

Commerce, N. Gelats and Co. and Mendoza and Co.

Among the government palaces there are: the Pres-

idential Palace, Institute of Havana, National Uni-

versit)', and the Provincial Government, the latter

being an ancient and sumptuous Creole palace be-

longing to a rich, .-ristocratic Havana family.

Diversions and

Recreations

There are capacious base-

ball grounds with excel-

lent diamonds where very

interesting championship

are contested and partici-

pated in by first-class

players, Cubans and

Americans. It is well

known that the Cubans

stand high in baseball,

not only at home but in

the United States, as well.

There are two "'fron-

tones" of jai-alai (the

Spanish ball game), a ve-

ry interesting sport which

requires special ability.

Thrilling contests are

held between teams

brought directly from

Spain, which is the lead-

ing country in this sport.

There is, besides the interest in the play, the additional

attraction of betting.

A sujjerb race course. Oriental Park, one of the lar-

gest in this hemisphere is admirably located and sur-

rounded by beautiful panoramas, embellished with trees

The Havana American Jockey

Club hat a fine race course at

Oriental Park, tuhere run horses

from the United Stales and

Cuba, j^ll visitors have fro-

claimed Oriental Park a fas-

cinating flace. Its garden is

something marvelous.

Jai-Alai the Spanis/i ball game,
really must be seen in order for
its attraction to be ur.derslood.

This is an occasion to say: "See

for yourself!"
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Barandilla is one of the most beautiful estates that have

been divided into farcels for the construction of chalets.

Streets are like this.

and tropical plants. It has an excellent track, on which run horses

from the finest stables in the United States and Cuba.

The races are attended by the elite of Havana society and by

the notables who visit Cuba. There is an excellent polo field, as well

as target ranges and golf links, those of the Country Club and the

Hotel Almendares being specially worthy of mention.

The Royal Palms will be present wherever

vou go in Cuba. There are many varieties

ot falms, all graceful.

The hotels are provided with ail the modern con-

veniencefe and leave nothing to be desired by the most

exacting guest who is accustomed to the best hotel

service obtainable in the United States and Europe.

As regards luxurious cabarets and restaurants, Ha-

vana is well equipped. The magnificent Casino de la

Playa offers the triple attraction of restaurant, danc-

ing and games of chance. Then, there are the Hotel

Almendares, with its dinner dansant, the roof gardens

of the Sevilla-Biltmore and the Plaza, and many

others.

Besides having acquired a singular intensity in her

commercial and industrial life in recent years, Hava-

na has advanced to a position in social life that may

be favorably compared with that of the great Ameri-

^ typical "bohio",

such as dot the co-

untry throughout
the six provinces.

I

One of the most alluring highways in Havana is the road

to Gaines.
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Yumuri Valley, in the Province of Malanzas, close to Ha-

vana, is a wonderful masterpiece of Nature, which so fro-

digally treated Cuba.

can and European cities, having many aristocratic associations and clubs

with splendid buildings.

The Havana Yacht Club, in Playa de Marianao, where nautical

contests, Cuban and foreign, are held; the Vedado Tennis Club, dedi-

cated to tennis and other outdoor games; the Jockey Club, in connection

with race course; the Polo Club and the Hunt Club. Among the men's

clubs the Union, with its great palace, is worthy of mention.

The Playa de Marianao is a popular and fashionable summer re-

sort very near the center of the Capital which especially allures the

visitor. Easy means of communication by automobile, bus or street car

carry the traveler there rapidly, passing on the way through the beautiful

new subdivisions.

Arriving at the Playa, the visitor will find the natural beauty,

the recreation and the conveniences which he desires—swimming, row-

ing, yachting.

Havana also offers special attrac-

tions in the way of many other

sports, such as deep-sea fishing, in

which will be encountered the shark,

with the perils and excitement inci-

dent to the capture of this dangerous

fish, needlefish and lesser ones. The
hunter will find deer, and game

birds, doves, partridges, waterfowl

and many others which abound in

the Island, as well as clay-pigeon

shooting.

Transportation

Facilities

The Cuban capital has admirable

communication services. Electric

The famous Bellamar Caves, in the Province

of Matantsas, offer an astonishing sight.

Street car lines pass through all the principal

streets and connect with the suburban dis-

tricts, and there are railroads throughout the

country. Steamship lines connect with the

United States and Europe. An excellent tele-

phone service meets the requirements of Ha-

vana and long-distance lines link up all the

towns of the interior. Telephone connec-

The San Seierino Castle is to Malanzas what Cabanas is

to Havana. It is full of glorious history.
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tions with the most important cities of the

United States and Canada require only a

few moments, to say nothing of the sub-

marine telegraph cables.

In the matter of health and sanitation

facilities, Havana is equipped with various

official hospitals, among which are Hospi-

tal No. 1, the Mercedes and the Freyre d(

Andrade, and special hospitals for infect-

ious diseases, as well as numerous private

clinics, all provided with latest medical and

surgical appliances and headed by expert

physicians and surgeons. Diverse Spanish

mutual benefit societies have their own sa-

natoriums and there is an Anglo-American

hospital under the supervision of Americans.

In Cuba-Beyond Havana
Outbide of Havana the visitor will en-

joy the incomparable Cuban landscapes,

Tlie Valley of Vinales, in Pinar del Rio, according to noted

lrai;ellers who have visited it, is luithoui a rival for amazing

beauty.

This tree, called the "Arbol de la P.tz" {"Peace
Tree") , marks the place where the Spaniards sur-

.endered Santiago de Cuba to the United States

forces after the battle of forty days, and subse-

qitenlly ended the Spanish-.-! iiierican War in IS9S.

Out of this travail iias born the Republic of Cuba.

The Province of Matanzas is famed for the imposing Yumuri

Valley and the Bellamar Caves, with their stalactites and stalag-

mites wraught in lovely and capricious forms. Cardenas has a

beach of the whitest sand and the bluest sea known, being called

the Playa Azul ("blue beach"), where the summer season is

famous for its nautical competitions.

Next comes Santa Clara, city of ancient memories; Cienfue-

gos, called "the Pearl of the South", a large and progressive city

;

Camagiiey, also a treasure of olden times, with its traditions, its

romantic history and its remains of colonial architecture; Trini-

dad, full of antique lore; Sagua la Grande, and many others,

all full of interest and each with its ovi^n distinctive appeal . . .

And, finally, Santiago—venerable Santiago—with its winding

Streets, archaic buildings, its peaks and mountains bordering the

city, which has charmed every discriminating guest.

Such, in brief outline, is the land which, in the words of its

great Discoverer, words that very visitor is sure to echo, "the

loveliest that human eyes have ever seen!"

along the wide roads bordered with trees and

penetrating to the most out-of-the-way corners

where the country customs are preserved in all their

old-time purity. Beyond the radius of Havana he

will see views which he can never forget.

In the province of Pinar del Rio, near Havana

province, exist the valleys of Vinales and the Cerro

and the Caves of Sumidero, which constitute three

of the most beautiful scenes in the Tropic Zone.

On San Juan Hill—a monument commemorating the heroic

battle between Americans and Spaniards.
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